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OBSERVED CHURCHES
the National Thanksgiving Day.

it While history" gives' the" year
1621' as the establishment of, a
Thanksgiving Day, it in reality
had it inception a year earlier,
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I Will S6ll More

READY-TO-WEA-
R

Garments
THAN ANY OTHER THREE STORES

PUT TOGETHER THERE

MUST BE A REASON

FOR IT !

Ten Cents per Line, six words
to . the line. Twenty Cents
minimum charge. Less by the
week or month.

AT THE SAMPLE SHOP SELECT YOUR
Christmas gift early bigger and better as-
sortment than ever and of course at the
usual big cut prices. $8.60 mesh bags of
best quality silver frame and mesh $1.49
this is a Christmas leader $6.00 toilet sets
of fine quality silver quadruple plate for
$8.49; enamel and plated 8 piece sets for
$1.26 worth $2.60. 100 manicure sets all
prices from 98c to $6.00 worth $2.00 to
$12.00. Lockets and chains, bracelets, fobs,
links, solid gold bar pins and signet pins,
tie clasps and brooches at great reductions
of course all carry full guarantees for good
wears. 600 suitcases, trunks and bags
this is the year round specialty and prices
are alwaye one half of their actual value.
U. S. Shell the finest make all gauges
10, 12, 16, and 20. worth 76c and 86c for
black and white but sold for 69c and 69c at
LEON COHN'S NEW BERN SAMPLE
SHOP, 128 Middle street, Real Bargain
Headquarters.

STOLEN ONE OLD MODEL Colum-

bia-chainless bicycle, on Nov. 9,
Reward for return to S. K. Eaton.

LOS T SATURDAY N I G H T O N
street Bunch of keys. Finder will
return to J. S. Bryan, 33 Pollock
street and receive reward. It

LOST AUTOMOBILE TIRE U. S.
make, between New Bern and Auro-
ra. Reward for its return to New
Bern Garage, New Bern, N. C.

PURE AND BEST ARE WORDS
widely different (n their meaning
but often used to convey the same
idea as to quality. For instance:
Coffee can be pure coffee and not
the best coffee. "Morning Cupp"
is not only pure coffee but it ranks
with the best coffee. The price is
moderate too, only 30c. per pound.
H. C. ARMSTRONG, The Sanitary
Grocer.

LOST BETWEEN ELKS BUILD- -

ing and 14 National Avenue, Cameo
pin. Keward if returned to A. L.
Church. 23--

YOUR HOME WILL BE MORE
BEAUTIFUL AND SAN-

ITARY

If you will let J. L. SMITH fix your,
floors. Quartered White Oak Floors
laid, finished and guaranteed. Can
also make your old floors look new.
Address P. O. Box 233. 14 3t

I cater to the popular trade. It has been

my consistent policy from the beginning, not

to seek profit or: selling, only in the buying.

My staying, most of the time in New-York- ,

enables me to get goods for less than

regular prices and, like myself, my custo-

mer saves in buying at

New Bern's Store for Women
I

IN
HI
R I ' IB

85 MIDDLE STREET

1 M. F& All.
I'nuiUfi ncyy ruiAiucn,:&

Lettuce and Radishes. Carter Tis- -
j

! Ml .V OIL H HKrHn

By JAY BEE DEE

, Men of fiJew Bern, of whatever de

nomination you be, do you( not wish

to spend an hour this afternoon to

good advantage? The men's Bible
Class, presided over by Rev. Mr. Ate

Whorter is worth a visit. They are
now in the midst of a blue and red
campaign, and should you go, select

your color and be a regular attend
ant. I am on the red side, and we

need some recruits, so come up to

Centenary this afternoon at 3 o'clock

and listen to a nice twenty-minut- e

talk, hear a nice orchestra play and

enjoy a short season of good sing

ing.

They say those Shriners are awful

for swiping souvenirs of the different
meetings they attend. They never

taw any of those dummy policemen

before that does duty on the busy cor

ners, and they thought they wanted

it, so they purloined it, placed it in

an place, with the in-

tention of making a get-awa- y at the

departing hour, but lo, and behold,

they either forgot it or thought bet-

ter of it, as the "red", headed cop

was found and is doing duty at the

same old stand.

A gentleman entered the five and

ten cent store yesterday morning and

asked to be shown to the fur depart-

ment. Cold weather we are having,

will drive a person to do some funny

things.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Editor of the NEW BERNIAN:

Lard at 22 cents per pound, flour
at five cents per 16 ounces. As I sit
in ecystacy pondering over the paid
slips of my week's grocery bill the
question confronts me (as a laboring
man) what are the chances for a

if things keep advancing. Sure-

ly we have got to have the flour and
the lard will certainly have fr bo

mixed with the flour. I have decided
that if Mr. Fitzgerald, of New York,
who has started the stunt to lower
the prices of life's necessities, suc-

ceeds in his undertaking he will have
accomplished a feat that deserves
the sincere thanks of every man and
woman in this broad land who is de-

pendent upon his or her weekly salary
for existence. A peruse of the ad
vertisements inserted in the Atlanta
papers reveals the fact that the high
price wave has not hit that berg yet,
and I am at a loss to know why such
blooming figures are expected of the
people of this section unless it is be
cause the policemen and street hands
have had an increase in salary: and
this is used as an index to prosperity.
Surely the prosperity wave has steer
ed clear of my coast. Another con
clusion has been substantiated, that
where the laboring man has had to
keep his hooks away from the high
grade of ham, it is now incumbent
upon him to buy this delicious meat
as a real saving. With salt pork at
20 cents per pound and ham at 26

'cents he can have a good meal on
ham and still have enough gravy left
to go in the griddle cakes, thereby
cutting down the lard bill. It is also
suggested for frying purposes, that
ordinary axle grease that can be pur
chased for ten cents per box be used
instead of the, high priced lard, as
by thoroughly sterilizing the grease
it will answer the same purpose, and
you will never know the difference by
the time the next presidential elec-

ti&n rolls around. Also it is said that
too much corn bread will produce pela-gr- a,

but why not eat corn bread and
pass out slowly, for if the high price
wave keeps on coming you are sure
to be froze out anyway. Do we eat
to live or do we live to eat?

ANXIOUS

VOICE OP THE PEOPLE

Our Agricultural Needs and How to
; v j .Advance Them.

Editor NEW BERNIAN: : . '
When we learn from the crop esti-

mates of 1915 that the United States
is 800,000,000 less in corn: and wheat
than it was in 1916, it really becomes
the duty of the farmer to care better
for his agricultural interests. ; The
real farmer should use all the means
at reach to increase his crops; not by
adding more acres, but by increasing
his results by larger crops.
... This , can be. done by using
the winter crops for. improving- the
soil.. We have the beans and peas
which improve the land in summer,
and the clovers,' vetch and many such
crops that put ammonia in the soil
to help build a heavy, richer soil. . We
can, if we will, add at least half our
soils value by turning in cover crops.
And there are so many ways this can!
be done that any man who will care
for the increase of his la Ad can soon
add twice the value and even more
if he will press the means in reach.

You may take a quarter of an acre
of burr clover and when pigs are a
month old, put eight or ten pigs on
said quarter an acre and ; put the
same number on land with no green
manure and the pigs will double those
not fed on green feed and at the end
of six or eight months the pigs will
double those without the green feeds;

and on the 21st day of Decem
ber, when after a rough voyage
lasting over two months the lit-

tle band of one hundred and two
exiles, tossed seasick bruised
and bleeding from the hardships

the journey, left the stifling
cabin of the eventful Mayflower,

and touched shore at Plymouth
Rock, where their blood stained
feet have rendered sacred every
foot of ground. They have in.

tended to enter the Bay of New
York, but a strange, though un

erring, providence led them
across the sea to the wind-swe- pt

and snow covered sand, mounds
of Cape Cod. It was a bitter
cold day. It sleeted, snowed,
and rained and froze. They
were drenched with the waves
and chilled to the marrow. Dis-

embarking upon the flat bowlder
Plymouth Rock, their first act

was to return thanks to God for
their safe arrival. Like their
Lord whom they loved, they had
been pilgrims and strangers on
the face of the earth, and while
they were still strangers, and
like Father Abraham with no
continuing city, and with the icy
waves flinging frozen spray up-

on them and the dark woods
shutting them in and hiding
from them the dangers of sav-av- e

perils; they gathered into a
little group and thanked God for

place where they could enjoy
the privilege of worship in their
own way. Little did they dream

that time of the precedent
outlining to the mod

ern" world! Yet nevertheless
thig wag the ind

- t moment of
jour National Thanksgiving Day

we now have it.
If these Pilgrims, sick, weary

with hardships, tried with pov- -

erty, cold and perils found rea-

son sufficient to give thanks to
God, how much more shall we,
their heirs, children of so great

heritage, who are blessed with
civil and religious freedom, find
cause to assemble and offer
thanks to Him who hath made

so? We are builded upon the
mountain tops, and civil and re-

ligious liberty are the tall twin
peaks which lift our American
manhood far in the ascendency

all other types.

POINTED VIEWS

The report that J. P. Morgan is at
head of the fight against the

Eight-Hou- r law will move those
Western States glad that they voted

way they did. Rochester Herald.

With the new organization of "dry"
Democrats represented in the Second

district by Pink East there is every

sign that dawn is breaking. Indian-

apolis News.

The country has averted a revival

the old query: "What shall we do

with our
' 'Star. . -

In view of the high cost of living,

wool growers declare everyone with

acre of ground should raise at
least one sheep. To keep 'the wolf

from the door, so to speak,- - New

York Evening Post.

Under the new law a Virginia gen-

tleman may order one quart of whis
key a month. And in Virginia, where
they drink rye whiskey, .that is only

four drinks. Louisville Courier-Jou- r

vv': V "V-
" '

Did anybody ever hear or read of
such voluntary wage increases in the
good old days of Mark Hanna, when

promise of big wages elected Re
publican Presidents ?c-Ne- '.York
World. - - ,. .

Of course the clerks in the ladies'
shoe, department ' are harder worked
than they, used to be, because there

so much more of each lady to be
fitted.-Galvesto- n News. .:

NOTICE

Beginning Sunday, November the
26th milk will be 12 cents per quart,

cream 60 cents per quart.
- W. R. PATE,

'

; .
1

r ' paid.

A . newspaper 'report says that a
woman guest was ejected from a hotel

"kissing her husband in the cor-

ridor." '; This should te a warning to
wives to insist on kissing their

husbands in ' the lips. Washington
Herald.

-- 'f First Baptist Church. ' ' ", ,

L. B. Padgett, pastor.'-- . Calendar for
the week:' V

'

Sunday: Bible School 9:45 a. m.;
Deacons council, 10:45 a. m.; Morn
ing service 11 o'clock; City Baptist
Young Peoples Union, 3:30 p. m.; Ev-

ening service, 7:30 o'clock.
Monday: Women's Auxiliary 3:00

p. m.; Sunbeam Band, 4:00 p. m.
Tuesday: Ladies' Prayer Circle, 4

p. m.; Young People's Union 8 p. m.
Wednesday: Boys Meeting 7 p. m.;

Cottage Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Thursday: Thanksgiving Service

(hour to be announced.) Choir prac
tice 7:30 p. m.

Christian Church.
Services today as follows: Sunday

School 9:45 a. m.; Preaching 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.; morning theme,
"Adoration of God"; evening, "The
Making of Man." Thanksgiving ser
vice 10 a. m. Thursday. Come.

Centenary 'Methodist.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

by the pastor. Sabbath School 3 p.
m. The services will be in the nature
of Thanksgiving, and an offering will
be taken for the Benevolent causes or-

dered by the Conference.
i

Riverside and Bridgeton.
At Riverside: Sunday School at

9:45. Let all come with their Bible.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.

At Bridgeton: Sunday School at
9:45 a. m. N. M. Farrow, superin-
tendent. Preaching by the pastor at
7:30 p. m.

Christ Episcopal Church.
Sunday next before Advent. Holy

Communion 7:45 a. m. Sunday School
and Bible Class 9:45 a. m. Morning
Service and Sermon 11 a. m. Even-
ing Service and Sermon 7:30 p. m.

St. Thomas' Church, Jasper
Evening Service and Sermon 3:30

p. m.

Presbyterian Church.
There will be divine services here

today at 11 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. There
will be a Thanksgiving sen ? on
Thursday at 11 a. m. An offering for
the orphans is expected. There will
be no prayer meeting at night Thurs
day,

Tabernacle Baptist Church.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. J. S.I

Miller, superintendent. Teachers
prayer meeting 9:30 a. m., and the
teachers and officers are urged to at-- ;
tend this prayer-servic- e preceding the
Sunday School hour.

Regular service 11 a. m. The mem-

bership is especially urged to attend
this service as a letter from Rev. T.
S. Hubert, who was called to the pas-

torate, will be read. The public is
cordially invited.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Services 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday 7:30 p. m. The, subject of
the Lesson Sermon today is "Ancient
and Modern Necromancy, Alias Mes-

merism and Hypnotism, Denounced.
Sunday school is held immediately af-

ter the morning service.
The reading room which is in the

church edifice is open daily from 3
to 5 p. m. The Bible and all of Mrs.
Eddy's writings are there to be read,
borrowed or purchased.

The public iscordially invited to at-

tend these services and visit the read
ing room.

Free Will Baptist Church
; The series of meetings that have
been in progress at the Free Will Bap-

tist church, came to a close Wednes-
day night, With very gratifying re-

sults. Mr. Everett labored very ear-
nestly in this meeting, and there were
several additions to the church, while
the members have been greatly re-

vived and strengthened. There' will
be the usual services today conduct-
ed by the pastor.- At 11 o'clock the
subject will be "Lot's Choice." At the
evening service the topic of discus-
sion will be "God's First Words to the
First Sinner." j Mr. Everett is solicit-
ing the attendance of each member
in the day's services, also the public
is given a very cordial invitation to
be present. Sunday School at t o'
clock; J. F: Robinson, superintendent.
Rev. Everett will fill his' regular ap-

pointment at Bridgeton at 4 o'clock
p. m. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to the public to be present. '

t :.rV; ' ' J .- Vj's

The lecturer had been'' describing
soma of the sights he had seen
abroad. There are soma spectacles',"
he said "that one never forgets." "I
wish you would, tell me where I could
find a pair," said an old lady in the
audience. .. "I'm always forgetting
mine." Chicago Herald. ' ' '7 i'';

Wigg "Even where the tender pas-

sion is concerned, competition is a
wonderful spur." .: .Wagg "That's
right. Any girl can learn to love a
fellow if she thinks some other girl
wants him." - .

and at the end of a few months the
land will be improved very much,
and the farm will improve as well as
the increasevof the stock on the farm.
Let us think more of improving the
land we cultivate and think more of
the means in reach for accomplish-
ing this much needed results.

D. LANE.

JAMES B. DAWSON
Managing Editor

SAMUEL B. BLEDSOE
City Editor

of
Special Leased Wire Service

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Tear (in advance) $4.00

Six Months 2.00

Three Months 100
By Carrier 10c. week

Advertising Rates Furnished
Upon Application

Entered t postofflce at New Bern,

N. C, as second-clas- s mail matter un-

der .the act of March 3, 1879
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REGULATE AUTO LIGHTING of
Some legislation should be

passed by the General Assembly
ia regard to the kind of lights
that automobiles shall be per-

mitted to use. There is no doubt
but that the blinding lights now
wsed by so many automobiles are
very dangerous to travel at
night on the public roads. These
blinding lights are undoubtedly
responsible for many of the ac-

cidents that happen at night on

the public road. Without in any
way diminishing the ease and
facility of night travel of the au-

tomobile,
a

the lights can be so
regulated that they will not
blind the driver of the approach at
ing automobile, and yet give sui-- u,

icient light for the drivers to
we where they are going, even
at a good rate of speed

This question has become so las
serious that it is being agitated
all over the country, and manu-

facturers of automobiles are
giving it serious consideration,
and many legislatures are con-

sidering legislative action re-

garding it. a

"THE LABORER IS WORTHY
OF HIS HIRE"

This subject is as old as time, it
very nearly and was written in

aa age when wages must have
been very low from a monetary
standpoint. A few pieces of
silver would suffice to meet the of
needs of a. fellow then. Now it
is different.

Brery vocation of life has
been affected by recent advances
in the price of articles necessary

the
for man's earthly existence. It
is requiring the active and fer-

tile brain of man to scheme the
around to make ends meet.

The employer, whether a man-

ufacturer, merchant, board of
directors, board of aldermen,
stewards, deacons or elders,
should take stock of those who
are looking to them for a liveli
hood, and see how they are far-- ;
vog. Should your business be on of
a prosperous basis, divide your
profit with them, that they may
have a chance to enjoy a small
portion of the fruits of their la-ho- r,

without straining a point to
wake ends meet. an

Are you paying your pastor
; same now that you did three
years! ago? If so he is having a
hard struggle to break even.
This class of people have lots of

' Mils on tnem tor tneir money.
They attend so many meetings,

- and its a dollar here, ; and two
dollars there, that it "does not

- take long to cut in on their, sti nal.
pend, n r, i i

Take stock, good people, and
' t At 1.see ii mose wno are wonting ior

jo are being looked after as
tker should.-.- " 'J, ' i , - the

.. CUR NATIONAL THANKS-- -
' . GIVING DAY Ml

Among other distinctive fea-- i '

tores ' of American manhood is
, fhat of our National Thanksgiv-

ing Day;; This day was first .es-

tablished
is

by our Pilgrim, Fath
era in the year' 1621:7 At first it
became a holiday in New Eng-
land, replacing Christmas' as aT

. family festival, the custom hav
ir.T soon spread throughout our

andgreat country. During the days
of the Revolution, Congress an-

nually.' appointed , a ' day! of
thanksgiving. .After the adop-

tion of the Constitution, Wash-irto- n

continued the custom. for
'

: ' :ce the year 18G3 the last all
1 ' zrz Jay in November has been

i ' j finally rroclaimed as

TURKISH TOWELS, LINENS

AND CROCHET COTTON
in all shades for fancy work at

Hackburn's

Furniture! :-
If you need anything in the furniture line, don't fail

to call on

JOE LIPMAN' ;

80 Middle Street. 'Phone 202. New Bern, N. C. i

Trunks, Go-Car- ts, Carriages, Carpets, Mattings and Rugs.
It will pay you to see me before buying elsewhere. Orders (

filled promptly. Cook Stoves Floor Covering. ;

dale.

HOUSE FOR RENT, 188 2 MID-dl- e

street. For information apply
to Sirs. Charles Duffy, 120 Pollock
street or call Phone 81B.

FOR SATURDAY A FINE LOT OF
corn fed pork and pig hams. Beef
of all kinds, fine veal, all kinds of
groceries and country produce
chickens and eggs. Apples 25cp per
peck. Sweet potatoes zi)c. per pk.
Bring or send your orders to N-- S

MEAT MARKET, 116 Hancock St.

JUST RECEIVED A FINE STOCK
of grown and young poultry, black!
walnuts, black eyed pea 5, yam po- -'

tatoes, Portsmouth corned mullets,
and fresh line of Southern and
Northern vegetables and fruits; al-- j
so a variety of clay pipes and reed
root stems. 'Phone 998. 167 Broad
street M. W. Chapman. m

LOST BETWEEN POLLOCKS-vill-e

and New Bern, license tag No.
28882. Reward for return to Lu-

cas & Lewis, New Bern, N. C.

FOR SALE ONE HANDSOME
hat rack, one oak library table, one
oak desk. Apply to Mrs. M. M.
Marks, 59 Johnson St.

In New

QUARTERS
. . 42 Middle St. ..
A. E. PITTMAN

&SON
Repair ShopVis now
located at 42 Middle
street and prepared
to give first class
work.
The I: New . , Welding

Process Done Here

A.E. PITTMAN
&SON

.' New Bern, N. C.

- Now ..wouldn't that Heater help out
these chilly mornings T Try ours.
J. 8. TBasnight Hardware . Company.
'Phono 99. " f , "

NOTICE

Milk from our dairy will be 12 cents
per ' quart after December the 1st,
1916. . ... y ) .

f

To Dec. 1. ' FARRIS NASSEF.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

Dr. H. M. Bonner, . after several
months post graduate work in his
specialty, has returned and may be
found c'ni!y in his office. ' 15-- 1 m

M0j

: Mattresses!

OATS
PLANTING

AND MIXED

Pro MEAL

POINT

SEED- -

FOR FALL

HAY, GRAIN
. . FEEDS

Co)

MEADOWS ow

J. A. MEADOWS
UNION. .m " ,


